Need Project Year
End Report 2013

“I was hungry and you gave me
something to eat”
[Matthew 25:35]
Serving Jesus in His most distressing disguise

This report covers the work of The Need Project which
has been involved in working across Central Bedfordshire
in food provision
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Another Year Older and A Bit Wiser
As 2013 draws to a close we wanted to take a moment to look
back on the year and see how our God has used all involved in
the project to be a blessing to those He has called us to serve.
We have had the joy this year of making so many new friends
who are committed to the project. Thank you for standing with
us this year.
God has been teaching the leadership team on the project that
we can fully and totally trust Him to supply all we need. And He
has often surprised us but never disappointed us. We have
given out tonnes of food this year, and He has always made sure
we have more than enough to feed the literally thousands of
adults and children across Central Bedfordshire and beyond.
Celebrating What God Has Done Through You
Holiday break for family in need
Coach trip for children’s refuge
Christmas Dinner at Prebend Street
Christmas Party for sixty at Sandy
Six Open Days across the year
Giving furniture and white goods to many families
Over 250 Children’s Christmas Presents passed on from our
supporters.
As well as the above we have supplied approximately 14 Tonnes
of food [excluding Christmas], which covers 1,240 food hampers
and roughly equates to £37,200 worth of food.
Christmas 2013 we have provided over 230 Christmas Hampers
which we estimate to be £10,400.
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We estimate we have supplied over £50,000 worth of food
throughout the year.
We always thank God for your friendship and often unseen and
unsung support which deeply touches the hearts of all we serve.
This is one message we had this Christmas
“To all the people on the Need Project, delivers and donors,
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, from a very very
grateful man. Thanks for your understanding and
kindness”
Note: We will be sending out the December 13 details with the
January report.
Looking Forward to 2014
Our goals for 2014 are:
To see the project established as a Charity
Raise funds to employ Gordon full-time
Develop and grow the Need Project Team across our region to
meet the challenges of 2014.
Proverbs 3:5 Trust in the Lord, and do good; dwell in the land
and befriend faithfulness.
Please pass this report on to anyone who would be interested in
the work of the Need Project.
You can contact The Need Project on:
Gordon Hamilton, Mob: 07952 765 302
e-mail: gjh161955@hotmail.co.uk
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